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Stockbridge Primary School Parent Council 

Minutes of Parent Council Meeting 17 November 2016 

Present: 

Council Members Parents 
 Keith Munro (P5,P2) 
Alix MacDonald (Co-Chair)  AM Emily Simpson (P5) 
Amanda Burton (Acting Head Teacher)  AB Kirstie Skinner/Warren (P2) 

Kathryn Collier (Acting Principal Teacher) KC Alan Balfour (P2) 

Lucy Brett (P6)  LB  
Steve Bruce (P5)    SB  
Rachael Brooker (P5)   RB  
Kirsty Robertson (P3)  KR  
Caroline Earnshaw (P3)  CE  
Enda Delaney (P2)   ED  
Madelaine Simpkin (P2)  MS  
Julie Goldschmidt (P1)  JG  
Rachael Milligan (P1)  RM  
Gabrielle Jondet (Nurs PM)   GJ  
Laura Smith (Secretary)  LS  
  
    
Apologies: Cat Thomson (Co-chair) , Jane Norie (Treasurer) Cllrs Barrie, Bagshaw, 
Whyte & Hinds.   

 

1.  Welcome and minutes of last meeting 

AM opened the meeting and all present introduced themselves.  Minutes of the 
last meeting (4 October 2016) were approved. 

2.  Matters arising from previous minutes & ongoing actions 

Online payment  Anticipating rollout in Feb 2017 

School expansion  No developments since last meeting – agreed to contact R Crockett 
at CEC for progress update 

Parent Council 
Facebook page 

Page ready for promotion to parents. ES noted that currently page 
allows for comments from visitors (contrary to agreed policy) – LS 
to check  

Home School 
Learning Policy 

Agreed that paper copies should be sent home in Jan to co-incide 
with start of new term 

ParentMail 
guidelines 
(external 
organisations) 

ES outlined issue with draft policy as it stands – ie that to refuse to 
accept notices from religious organisations would be discriminatory.  
Working group to continue developing draft 

Behaviour policy Revised policy now published on website – LS to revise page 
numbers on parents’ summary guide 

Swan savers Savings scheme running well but additional volunteers would be 
welcome – add a request to PC Facebook page 

Wooden play 
equipment 

Equipment deemed unsafe has been removed.  Thanks to Keith 
Munro for his help with this.   

Football / class 
dismissal 

Agreed to continue with the current door arrangements (ie P2, 3, & 
5 dismissed from P1/2 door), except on Fridays when Judo club 
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require the space for parking 

Govt 
consultation – 
governance 

CE to circulate details to other class reps 

Actions:   

LS to email R Crockett for progress update on Rising Rolls programme, change 
parent guide page numbers to match revised policy 

CT to check FB page – possible to disable replies to PC comments?, add Swan savers 
volunteer request to FB page   

CE to circulate governance consultation details            

 

3.  Head Teacher’s report 

Staffing Welcome to Miss McMillen in P5.  Ms Calder Kelly returns from 
maternity leave on 5 December, and so AB and KC returning to 
their regular roles.  AB thanked the PC and KC for their support 
during her time as Acting HT. 

 Christmas Fair Fair on Saturday 3 December, 3-6 pm.  Additional volunteers are 
much needed, please contact PSA via office. 

Breakfast club  Numbers stable at 12-15 per day.  Club will continue to run for 
remainder of financial year.  Cost to increase after Christmas to 
£2.50 per day. 

P1 Registration Currently 45 catchment children have requested P1 places for 
August 2017, with an additional 3 expected, however numbers are 
expected to fluctuate until that date. 

Roof repairs A leak has occurred into the stairwell at the P2/3/5 entrance and is 
being addressed by CEC. 

Security system PSA has agreed to fund a new door entry system for annexe. 

Pizza oven CEC are still to confirm the position re planning (adjacency to 
neighbouring wall) but have advised that a risk assessment is 
required before future use of the oven. 

 

4. Appointment of Class Representatives 

LS invited PC members to consider taking over the role of Secretary as she intends to 
step down by the end of the school year.   PC members were reminded that new Co-
chairs will be required by April/May 2017. 

 

  5.  Points from class representatives  

Planning for RBS 
site (Dundas St) 

LS outlined briefly the planning application which has been 
submitted by RBS for their site at Dundas St/adjacent to King 
George V park.   (Plans for circa 400 residential units plus 
commercial/hotel units). We discussed the implications for school 
places as approximately 75% of the site is within Stockbridge 
catchment. 

Action: LS to draft response to application on behalf of the PC – citing pressure on 
school roll 
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Homework 
policy 

ED outlined concerns raised by parents, principally on the volume 
of homework and the rationale for issuing homework.  Many 
present felt that ‘project’ type homework recently set was 
onerous especially for younger pupils.  AB noted that in early 
years, the pace of the curriculum (esp phonics) means that 
consolidation at home is important to ensure a solid grounding.   

Home/school communication was emphasised.  Current policy was 
agreed in conjunction with parents in 2011. 

Action: Class reps to gather general feedback from parents – what are key 
questions re. homework 

 

 

6.  Treasurer’s Report 

In the absence of the Treasurer, LS noted that the balance at 4 November 2016 was 
£773.09 (£40 pending expense for childcare at AGM) 

 

7.  Any other business                                                                                                                                     

RME statement 

 
RB suggested that the sections on Religious & Moral Education (RME) 
and Time for Reflection be separated.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
RB circulated draft amendments which she continues to work on.   
AB noted that electronic lesson plans of RME lessons are available 
and could be published on school website.                                                                                                                                           

 
 

 
 


